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The next organization leadership meeting will be
Friday April 5 at 10 a.m. at the Ensign Stake
Center church building (located at 135 A Street,
Salt Lake City, UT) on the lower floor, west side
of building. Everyone is welcome to attend.
********************************
Do you have a research question you would like
to ask the extended family? Send in your
question to turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com by
May 10, 2013 to be shared in the next
newsletter.
THEODORE TURLEY FAMILY WEBSITE:
www.turleyfamily.org
Please send any letters, newsletter
contributions, or membership renewals
in care of Hilary Turley to:
6028 Old Quarry Loop
Oakland, CA 94605
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MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

December 2012
Dear Family and Friends,
We hope and pray that this greeting finds you well and enjoying life to its fullest. Please know that we send
you our greeting card and this letter as an expression of love and appreciation for our relationship and
friendship which we hope will endure everlastingly.
The background color or lack of color of our Christmas
card this year is black. The color black has many
symbolisms depending upon one’s culture. Darkness
can be expressed as the absence of light. During this
time of year, we celebrate the coming forth of light in
the presence of darkness. Mary delivered her Christ
child during a period of spiritual darkness. Jesus
brought forth light in contrast to the darkness, but was
rejected by those who were supposedly of the
covenant with the Father. He came to do the will of the
Father, to carry out the Father’s great plan of
happiness. Sadly, he was rejected by his own people.
Today, Jesus of Nazareth is also rejected by the world
in different ways. How happy we are that we have
been blessed to accept Him and the restored light
which has come out of spiritual darkness during these
latter-days of mankind.
In the picture, we are standing in front of a beautifully
decorated Christmas tree, which serves to remind us of
this season of the year. We are standing in the Lobby
of the Joseph Smith Memorial Building on Temple
Square in Salt Lake City. To your right you will see a
statue of Joseph Smith who was selected by the Lord to restore the light of Christ in a world of spiritual
darkness and misunderstanding. How grateful we are to be in the greater light of the restored gospel of Jesus
Christ.
May all to whom we send this greeting be blessed so that all of us may come out of any degree of darkness
into a fulness of light, and rejoice during this season of the year. Our hope and prayer is that your future will be
filled with light, eternal joy and happiness.
With Love and Wishes, Always and Forever,
Richard & Ana-Maria
(Richard – Edward – Edward – Isaac – Theodore)
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A Request from the First Presidency
The Theodore Turley Family and the TTFO have always sustained the First Presidency, the Quorum of the
Twelve, and the other General Authorities. Last November, 2012, after the U.S. presidential election, the First
Presidency issued a request which contained the following:
“We invite Americans everywhere, whatever their political persuasion, to pray for the President, for
his administration and the new Congress as they lead us through difficult and turbulent times. May our
national leaders reflect the best in wisdom and judgment as they fulfill the great trust afforded to
them by the American people.”
Their request is in harmony with what previous Presidents of the Church have stated requesting the faith and
prayers of Latter-day Saints for our government leaders. A few quotes follow:
Elder Ezra Taft Benson, Conference Report, April 1953, Afternoon Meeting, p.42
“In closing, I would like to appeal to the Latter-day Saints, and all within the range of my voice today, that we
seek to promote a spirit of humility throughout this great land, that we pray for the President of the United
States. He is our President. He needs our faith and prayers. He has my confidence, as do the men associated
with him in the cabinet.”
President George Albert Smith, Conference Report, October 1950, 1st Day - p.8
“I hold in my hand a copy of the doctrine and Covenants, and in it the Lords tells us another thing, to pray for
and sustain the Constitution of the land and those who represent us in its offices. So, pray for the President of
the United States, pray for those who have been elected to Congress, pray for your governor and the members
of your legislature. If they have the Spirit of the Lord, they cannot go wrong; but without it they can go a long
way on the bypath.”
Elder Melvin J. Ballard, Conference Report, October 1934, Afternoon Meeting, p.117
“I remember that the first great lesson in Americanism I received was in the first great campaign under
statehood in Utah, when we were in a presidential election. I recall how my father, a leader of one of the
parties here, had been urgently recommending and doing everything in his power to get his candidate elected,
but he was defeated. I recall the practice of my father to always pray as earnestly for the President of the
United States as for the President of the Church. Now, the morning of the inauguration of this successful
president, who was not my father's candidate, it was my father's turn to pray and I was watching. But to my
astonishment he prayed more earnestly for that man than he had ever prayed for a president before; and I
said: ‘Father, you surely forgot yourself this morning. You did not intend to pray for that fellow. You did not
vote for him. You did not want him. You thought your man would be a better president.’ He said: ‘I certainly
did not forget. It is true I thought my man would have been a better president, and I still think so, but the
majority of the people did not agree with me; and the majority of the people having spoken he is now my
President, and I am going to support him as though I had voted for him; and pray for him, yes. And he will need
my prayers much more than the other fellow would have needed them.’”
Richard E. Turley, Sr.
(Richard – Edward – Edward – Isaac – Theodore)
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Leadership Role

Family Member

President

Richard Turley, Sr.

Vice President

Natalie Tanner

Secretary

Marie Waldvogel

Treasurer, Membership & Newsletters

Hilary Turley

turleyri@q.com
801-377 3565

natalie.tanner@yahoo.com
kona0044@msn.com

510-457-1413

hnturley@gmail.com

Contact your Family Representative with questions or submissions for the newsletter.
Family Group
Mary Ann Turley Cook

(Volunteer Needed)

Fredrick Turley

(Volunteer Needed)

Isaac Turley & Sarah Greenwood

360-546-1219

Donald Mitchell
801-377 3565

natalie.tanner@yahoo.com

Annette Raley

623-412-9493

annetteraley@ajrmarketing.com

Robert Judd

435-628-5041

rjudd@pes.washk12.org

Wayne Turley

480-246-6505

wayneturley@gmail.com

Julie Adair

928-333-4185

jadair3@juno.com

Richard Lee

480-814-8374

richardo.lee1@mac.com

Berneil Lee

928-288-9060

iblee@cableone.net

George Albert Turley

Tami Thompson

702-476-6337

Charles Dennis Turley

Nancy Eldridge

505-867-5760

eldridge42@hotmail.com

John Andrew Turley

Susan Hanes

360-225-7455

shanes@hughes.net

Edward Franklin Turley

Marie Dugger

480-926-8828

jim.dugger@cox.net

William Henry Turley
Alma Rubin Turley
Joseph Hartley Turley
Hyrum Turley

Natalie Tanner

ljokel@comcast.net

dmitchell@neb.rr.com

(Volunteer Needed)

Luana Rogers
Isaac Turley & Clara Ann Tolton

Theodore Turley & Francis Amelia Kimberley

Theodore Wilford Turley

Esther Turley McClellan

Frances Turley Romney

dan.luana@comcast.net

Claudette Jones

480-969-6022

bandcjones@cox.net

Bill Jones

480-830-5090

azbillj@cox.net

Doug Roy

801-834-1371

ldsroy@hotmail.com

Ted Pyper

303-845-2562

tedpyper@gmail.com

Mike Mullen

915-593-1973

mmull1625@aol.com

Tony Turley

208-356-8673

turleytt@yahoo.com

Gordon Turley

208-206-2782

intelligentbydesign@yahoo.com

Bud Breillatt

847-949-7292

breillatt@juno.com

Adrienne Williams

801-492-4110

adrienne.w1@gmail.com

Isaac Turley, Jr.

Marc Haws

208-484-7816

marc.haws@usdoj.gov

Anna Priscilla Turley Van Wagoner

Becky Cushing

Ernest Tolton Turley
Clara Ellen (Nellie) Turley Walser

Charlotte Turley Bushman
T. Turley &
Ruth Jane
Giles

Lorie Okel

Priscilla Rebecca Turley Lyman
Sarah Elizabeth Turley Franklin
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Family Representative

Joseph Orson Turley
Jacob Omner Turley

robertjcushing@hotmail.com

Ann Lewis

801-224-9355

annlewis@byu.net

Susan Ethington

801-374-5103

sbethington@msn.com

Robert Barrett

robert_barrett@comcast.net

(Volunteer Needed)
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RELATIVES REMEMBERED

“TED” THEODORE SETH TURLEY (1928 ~ 2012)
Theodore Seth Turley, 83, died on Thursday morning, September 20,
2012, at Summit Healthcare Regional Medical Center in Show Low
from causes incident to his age. “Ted,” as he was affectionately
known, was born on November 19, 1928, in Smithfield, Utah, to the
late Harvey Isaac and Melba Oreta (Thornley) Turley. As a young man,
Ted served his country honorably as an MP (Military Police) in the
U.S. Army at the Panama Canal. A few years following his honorable
discharge, Ted moved to Arizona.
On August 9, 1958, Ted married the love of his life, Jewel G. Harrison
in Gallup, N.M. Their marriage was solemnized on December 13,
1973, in the Mesa Temple of the LDS church. They most recently
celebrated their 54th wedding anniversary together. Ted was a member of the Snowflake 6th Ward of the LDS
church. He worked for many years as a digester cook at the paper mill and retired after 32 years of faithful
service.
Survivors include his wife, Jewel Turley of Snowflake; five children, William R. (Alea) Turley of Snow-flake, Dale
E. (Pamela) Turley of Snowflake, Tamra J. (James) Nuttall of West Jordan, Utah, Anthony Isaac (Dena) Turley of
Gardnerville, Nev., and Theodore S. Turley of Snowflake; one brother, Don Turley of Mesa; one sister, Venda
Wilkins of Magalia, Calif.; 21 grandchildren; 20 great-grandchildren; and 1 great-great-grandchild. Along with
his parents, Ted was preceded in death by a daughter-in-law, Michelle “Cricket” Turley in 1992; a greatgranddaughter, Alexis Turley; and a great-great-granddaughter, Patsy Cochran.
(Ted – Harvey – Theodore Wilford – Isaac – Theodore)
MARIAN BARKER (1922 ~ 2012)
Marian Madeline Anderson Barker, loving mother, grandmother and
sister, passed away September 20, 2012 in American Fork, Utah. She
was born October 13, 1922 in Moscow, Idaho to William Raymond
and Glenna Browning Anderson. She married Arthur Eugene Barker
on May 20, 1943 in the Salt Lake Temple. He passed away October 5,
1999.
Marian was a homemaker first and foremost and loved serving her
family and friends. She was an active member of the LDS Church and
worked at the Beehive Distribution Center until she was 79. She
enjoyed meeting with the local DUP and was proud of her heritage.
She spent a lot of time working on family histories.
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She is survived by a sister Emilie (Brent ) Harris, daughters, Linda (George) Fillmore, Turley Mortensen, Sheryl
(Norman) Crosby, Janell (Kenneth) Rimington, Glenna (Tom) Scribner, Karen (Mark) Nelson, 46 grandchildren
and 47 great grandchildren.
(Marian, wife of Arthur – Ella – Charlotte – Theodore)
ROBERT HAMM (1933 ~ 2012)
Robert Allen Hamm, husband of Patricia Swanson Hamm (a descendant of Theodore Turley’s daughter Mary
Ann) a native of Dos Palos, CA a former resident of Madera, CA for 43 years and a resident of Mariposa for the
past 5 years, passed away peacefully at his Mariposa home on October 11,
2012 at age 79. He was a retired fork lift driver for Heublein Winery in Madera
and was a former member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Madera 1st Ward and currently of the Mariposa Ward. Robert was a veteran
during the Korean Conflict serving in the U.S. Army.

Robert was preceded in death by his infant daughter Tammy Lee and 2 sisters:
Hulda Redding and Barbara Patty. He is survived by his wife Patricia L. Hamm
of Mariposa, CA and by three daughters: Linda K. Hylton of Riverside, CA;
Debra Lopez and Tracie Hettinger both of Madera, CA. He is also survived by
three brothers: Richard Hamm of Angles Camp, CA; Mark Hamm of Manteca, CA and Abe Hamm of
Winnemucca, NV and one sister: Shirley Jeffries of Milpitas, CA. Robert was the grandfather of 8 and greatgrandfather of 16.
(Robert, husband of Patricia – Vernon – Mary – Sarah – Mary Ann – Theodore)
JOYCE TURLEY BARTLETT (1927 ~ 2012)
Joyce Turley Bartlett passed away at the age of 85 in November 2012. She was born
in 1927 to Ivan and Maude Turley in Woodruff, Arizona. She married Lester C.
Bartlett in 1946 in Phoenix, Arizona and they were later sealed in the Mesa Arizona
Temple. They were happily married in this life for 66 years and will remain eternally
together.
Joyce is preceded in death by her brothers and sisters Jay, Wilma, Pearl, Art, Ted,
Thad, Ronnie, and one granddaughter and several great grandchildren. She will also
be welcomed by the multitudes whose genealogy she has done in her lifetime. She is survived by her husband
Lester and their four sons Terrel (Ronda), Barry (Janet), Sammie (Marcia), Thomas (Becky), her 29
grandchildren, and 78 great grandchildren.
(Joyce – Ivan – Hyrum – Isaac – Theodore)
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DON L. TURLEY (1931 ~ 2013)
Don L. Turley, 81, of Mesa passed away peacefully on Saturday, Jan. 5, 2013, after a
courageous two-year battle with cancer. He was born March 31, 1931, in Snowflake
to Harvey and Melba Turley. After grade school in Snowflake he attended high
school in Iowa where his family moved, excelling in sports and student council. He
served an LDS mission in the New England states from 1951-53, and then in the
Army from 1953-55. Following his military service he attended Arizona State
University, receiving a B.S. in Agronomy. This led to employment with the
University of Arizona Experimental Farm in Mesa and later the ASU Cotton Center,
re-searching pesticides.
While at ASU in 1959, he met and married Martha Ann Bartson in the Mesa Temple. They settled in Mesa,
raising four boys and five girls. Martha preceded Don in death, passing in 1988. He is survived by all nine of his
children, Guy (Alison), Greg (Bobbie Jo), Gay, Glenae, Genie (Billy), Gary (Beth), Gennifer (Creston), Gen-ice
(Zack) and Geoff (Karen); and 28 grandchildren. To support his large family, Don left agricultural research and
worked in the construction industry for more than 20 years before finding his last career driving a bus for Mesa
Public Schools. He loved to work and would often outpace men half his age.
(Don – Harvey – Theodore Wilford – Isaac – Theodore)

TTFO TRIVIA

What do you know about the Theodore Turley Family Organization? This quiz was given at the last leadership
meeting in October 2012. See if you can guess the right answers? The answer key is located at the bottom of
page 23.
1. There are 1373 members in the TTFO membership directory as of 10/1/2012. What percent have valid
email addresses?
2. 133 of the 1373 are currently paid up in their dues. What percent will expire before the next
newsletter in February 2013?
3. 40% of the members reside in 3 states. What are the 3 states, in largest to smallest order?
4. There are 5 different generations represented in the membership directory (3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th
generation descendants of Theodore). Which generation makes up 48% of the total members?
5. Which is the larger group - 4th generation or 6th generation members
6. The top 5 cities are Gilbert, Mesa, Orem, Provo & Salt Lake City, in alphabetical order. What is the
order of these cities from largest to smallest populations?
7. How many of the 1373 members are from your branch of the family?
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Q:

10/3/12
Where in the world were Isaac Turley and Sarah Greenwood married? The 1860 census shows
Sarah Greenwood living in Beaver, Utah with her parents as a 16 yr old. The 1860 census also
shows Theodore Turley living in Beaver, Utah with Ruth Jane Giles and sons. I can find no 1860 census record
for Isaac Turley. Surely he came back to Utah with Theodore and the family.
There is a book about Beaver County which lists Isaac along with 12 other young men as a "Minute man" who
lived in the hills for weeks and months at a time, trying to keep the southern Utah saints safe during the Indian
wars. Is that where he was when 1860 census taken?
The red Turley book (p. 88) says that Isaac returned to Utah from CA in 1857 and that Isaac later went back to
San Bernardino and there he married Sarah Greenwood on March 11, 1861. WHY would they marry in San
Bernardino if her parents and his parents were in Beaver, Utah or Minersville? I have searched marriage
records for San Bernardino and can find no record (seem to have good records) and have searched Minersville
ward records – but no marriages seemed to have been recorded for the years 1860-1865 or so that I can
find….baptisms, births, ordinations, but NO Marriages! Does anyone have any actual documentation?
Christine Smith
(Christine – Floyd – Hyrum – Isaac – Theodore)

A:

This first response was provided by Ann Lewis. Does anyone else have information or sources
that would help answer this question?

The following information comes to us courtesy of Ella Mae Turley Judd in 1999 who obtained it from a 1976
Turley Family Newsletter. Ella Mae's comments are in brackets. The article was written by Olive K. Turley.
From Ella Mae Judd: [While exploring an old Theodore Turley Family Newsletter, dated 1976 (probably Spring),
I came upon an interesting letter written by Olive K. Turley about Sarah Greenwood. I then looked up the
marriage of Isaac and Sarah on the FamilySearch Ancestral File, and sure enough, the marriage is dated 11
March 1861, in San Bernardino, San Bernardino, California. If anything further has been learned about this
marriage, please contact the present editor of the Newsletter. Surely we want this information to be correct.
Thanks to Olive for the following information, dated May 29, 1976, Woodruff, Arizona]:
From Olive K. Turley:
MARRIAGE OF SARAH GREENWOOD AND ISAAC TURLEY
We have histories of William Greenwood and Ann Hartley Greenwood, also sketches of members of
the Greenwood family prepared by Luela White Storrs, a granddaughter of Sarah Greenwood. I also
have used the biography written by Hyrum Turley and the letter written by Isaac Turley to Sarah's
parents after her death. [This is the letter which has appeared in the last two issues of the Turley
Newsletter; back in 1976 Olive had also translated the letter.] We have the letter here (how we rated
it, I don't know). Perhaps I should quote the letter on the bottom of this page. I also used the book
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"Unflinching Courage" about the settling of Joseph City by Adele B. Westover and J. Norris Richards.
The stories about the wet sheet and also about the blind midwife I have included on my own. I recall
for certain that Pearl Turley Frost, sister of Fred, told me about the midwife but I am not certain if I
heard the other story from her or read it-possibly in the history of Lehi, Arizona (we should have a
copy but I couldn't find it).
There is another thing I must comment about. I have been disturbed about the sheet we have for Isaac
Turley and Sarah Greenwood which says they were married in San Bernardino, Calif. I have wondered
and wondered why she went to California. I believe Della gave us a sheet for this family. I had checked
on some birth dates and ordinance dates, but nothing about the marriage. The story about Sarah put
out by the Greenwoods says nothing at all about her going to California. I DON'T BELIEVE SHE EVER
WENT TO SAN BERNARDINO and was likely married in Utah. And we have put this sheet in our books
for years and years! [Now, many more years!] I suppose I have tried to check on more things than I was
able to keep up with. I looked at an encyclopedia and found that San Bernardino was settled in 1852
by Mormons under Amasa M. Lyman and Charles C. Rich. Sarah Greenwood wasn't 8 years of age until
November, 1852 and I don't think she went along with the company. Isaac and Sarah were married 11
March, 1861. We have here a copy of Church Chronology by Andrew Jensen. Page 63 of this book says
that Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston, Commander of the "Utah Army" left Camp Floyd (camp of Johnston's
Army near Utah Lake) 1 March, 1860 for Washington, D.C. This, then, was after the soldiers marched
through Salt Lake City. Brigham Young called the settlers back from San Bernardino during the Utah
War, so I doubt that Isaac was still in San Bernardino in 1861 when he married. Also, the same page in
this book says that on 7 April, 1860, the Saints who had settled on lower Beaver Creek, Beaver Co.,
Utah were organized into a Ward named Minersville, by Apostles Amasa M. Lyman and Charles C. Rich.
So they weren't in San Bernardino in 1861. It appears that they may have helped some of the returning
Saints to settle in Minersville AND THIS IS WHERE THE TWO OLDEST SONS OF ISAAC AND SARAH WERE
BORN. I imagine they were married in Utah, likely in Beaver. I am going to read the 1860 census for
Beaver County to see if Sarah Greenwood is listed. I may later write to Beaver County Court House to
see if they happen to have a marriage record.
Ann Hartley Greenwood was baptized into the LDS Church in September, 1840 and her husband,
William Greenwood, was baptized June, 1841. William and Ann arrived at New Orleans November 24,
1841 after a seven to nine week trip in the ship Tyrene. They settled in Warsaw, Hancock County,
Illinois. Before they could adjust to the new climate, they all came down with the "ague" and were
very, very sick for a long time. Ann decided she wanted to go back to England; her parents had
promised to send her the necessary money if she ever wanted to go back. William didn't want to
return to England but finally consented to go with her and their small daughter, Martha.
Their daughter Sarah was born at Burnley, Lancashire, England 14 November, 1844 after their return
to England. William Greenwood returned to the U.S.A. in 1846 or 1847 and Ann, his wife, finally
returned in 1848, bringing Sarah with her. [Little Martha, referred to above, died in England in 1844.]
The family crossed the plains in 1852, arriving in Utah 5 November, 1852. They resided in Salt Lake City
about three weeks, then were called to go to Cedar City, Utah. Conditions here were very discouraging
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so the family left and settled in Beaver City, Utah. It was here that Sarah spent most of her early life.
Sarah married Isaac Turley 11 March, 1861. She had black hair, blue eyes, and a swarthy skin. She was
very industrious. She knitted a carpet of rags for their home, with much help as her mother could
spare from her own household labors. Isaac and Sarah had two sons born in Minersville, Beaver
County, Utah, then six sons born in Beaver City. In early 1877 the family was called to settle in the Salt
River Valley of Arizona in the company of Daniel Jones which founded Lehi, near Mesa. They arrived at
Hayden Ferry in July of 1877. Sarah was a large woman, weighing 240 pounds, and the Arizona heat,
living in a covered wagon without trees to shade it, was more than she could take. The story is that
neighbor women wet sheets to put over Sarah to try to alleviate her suffering. Isaac returned to
Beaver, Utah in September, 1877 and made a trip to Salt Lake City to confer with President John
Taylor. He [Isaac] was released from the Jones Camp and allowed to go to St. Joseph (now Joseph City)
on the Little Colorado in northern Arizona. The family stayed here until 7 May, 1881, when they moved
to Snowflake. One son, George Albert, was born in St. Joseph.
Three more children were born in Snowflake, the second one being a little girl. Pearl Turley Frost said
that a blind midwife assisted at the birth of this only daughter and Sarah felt that this woman tried to
assist in the birth more than she should have done which resulted in the death of the baby. Sarah
grieved very much that her only daughter did not live. Because of the persecution of those living in
polygamy, Isaac Turley took his wife, Sarah, and her family to Mexico in the spring of 1885. The next
spring he returned to Snowflake to get his second wife, Clara Ann, and family. Isaac Turley with his
sons Alma and Edward left for Snowflake 10 November, 1886 to get the rest of their property. They
returned to Mexico as soon as they could, and arrived there on the 14th of January, 1887. Sarah had
died the day before. She had a tumor which burst, causing her death. Death came to her 13 January,
1887 at Casa Grande, Mexico, at the early age of forty-three.
From Ella Mae Judd, 1999: [I was very happy to read this account, because it confirms to me that there exists a
more detailed account of Sarah’s suffering at Lehi, Arizona. I distinctly remember reading such an account, but
have searched for it for many years and have never been able to find it. If anyone has a more complete
account, please submit it for inclusion in the Turley Newsletter. Thanks so much. It would also be significant to
know for sure where Isaac Turley and Sarah Greenwood were married, if anyone has such documentation.]
Other Sources
The compilation Pioneers and Prominent Men of Utah p. 900 lists the date of the marriage, but not the place.
“GREENWOOD, WILLIAM (son of William Greenwood and Sarah Hartley of Burnley, Eng., and Warsaw, Hancock county, Ill.).
Born March 4, 1819, at Hepinstall, Eng. Came to Utah 1852, Benjamin Gardner company. Married Ann Hartley 1841 at
Burnley (daughter of Barnard Hartley and Mary Beck of Burnley), who was born July 26, 1821. Their children: Martha, d. child;
Sarah, m. Isaac Turley 1861;…”

The Membership of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints: 1830-1848 compilation by church historian
Susan Easton Black lists the marriage and location but not the date.
“Marriage Information: Turley, Isaac (Male)
Spouse: Greenwood, Sarah Date:
Place: San Bernardino, San Bernardino, CA, USA”
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9/28
Thank you for all the hard work you put into this letter. We really do appreciate it and look forward to seeing
it.
Darlene Buckner Nelson
(Darlene – Wilma – Ivan – Hyrum – Isaac – Theodore)
9/28
Thank you so very much for all you do for the family.
Carolyn Lunt
(Carolyn – Teresa – Edward – Isaac – Theodore)
9/28
Thank you for all you do.
Kathy Christiansen Young
(Kathy – Anna – Hazel - Alma Rubin – Isaac – Theodore)
10/1
Thanks for the great newsletter!
Todd Freestone
(Todd – Margo – Stan – Fred – Theodore – Isaac – Theodore)
Thank you for this family newsletter.
E. LeRoy Wagner Jr.
(Theresa – Edward – Isaac – Theodore)
Hilary,
You can use the extra $10.00 for postage or whatever you want. Thank you for all that you do.
Sincerely,
Elmer Heward
(Elmer – Hazel – Alma Rubin – Isaac – Theodore)
Oct 16, 2012
Dear Hilary,
Enclosed is our $20 check for 2 yrs membership in the Turley Family Organization. We appreciate your services
and the help of many others in promoting the legacy of Theodore Turley.
Also, we would be pleased to have our future newsletters delivered via E-mail.
Thank you and sincerely,
Ferron and Stenna Andersen
(Stenna – John – John Andrew – Isaac – Theodore)
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Oct 22, 2012
Dear Hilary,
Thank you for the most recent copy of the Turley newsletter.
My brother, Lester Fish, enjoyed reading it while here. I told him I would send him a subscription to the
newsletter; my check of $15 is enclosed to have him receive the next copy and have his name added.
If you have any copies from the last letter, I would appreciate receiving one as I believe he borrowed my copy
to share with his family. Also, I believe the charge of $10 is too little. Please add my vote to raise it a little.
Thank you very much for this, and all past work.
Sincerely,
Valerie Knettle
(Valerie – Ivis – Esther – Isaac – Theodore)
10/23/2012
Please send the Turley newspaper by e-mail. The postage is too high. We enjoy the newsletter. It is very good.
Paul & Anita Reheis
(Anita – Clara – Esther – Isaac – Theodore)
Jan 9, 2013
Dear Hilary,
Sorry its taken so long to get this off to you. The holidays were a whirl and
its nice to get back to normal. Whatever that is! I would like to continue
getting the newsletter if possible. I enjoy reading it from cover to
cover when I receive it. Then I like to read it over several times
later!
I am enclosing an obituary notice that appeared in the Arizona
Republic this morning. It is for Don Turley. I remember Don &
Martha over the years here in Mesa. They were always involved
in sports over the years. All their children played football and
baseball for school teams and city teams. They excelled in all
the sports they played and were on many championship teams,
both in Mesa High and city leagues. I remember Don playing
church ball for years on some of the same teams that his sons
played on.
Is it possible to get a copy of the Turley Book disc that was put
out? I would really appreciate a copy of it. Thank you for all you do
for all of us Turley cousins.
Sincerely, Claudette Jones
(Claudette – Hazel – Esther – Isaac – Theodore)
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TURLEY NAME TRIVIA
(made possible by the
recent Turley Red Book
Update)
How many living
descendants have a first
name of Turley?
2 (1 female & 1 male)
How many living
descendants have a middle
name of Turley?
50 (1 female & 49 males)
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NATIONAL DANCESPORT CHAMPION
Kimberly Rosen (great-great-granddaughter of Theodore
Wilford Turley) and her partner Brandon Perry competed
in the National Dancesport Championship at BYU on March
7-9. They competed in three categories, Latin, Ballroom,
and Smooth. Kim and Brandon won first place in the
Smooth category, which consists of waltz, tango, foxtrot,
and viennese waltz. The judges placed them first in all
four dances, making them the Smooth National Champions
for 2013. Their winning dances can be viewed on YouTube
at:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8X5nqtdO4fk
(Introductions to final and waltz)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9AIIC86F5qU
(finals tango)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opkj2VgBAdU
(finals foxtrot)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXrFa-WNADI
(finals viennese waltz)
(Kimberly – Phyllis – Kathryn – Lucy – Theodore Wilford –
Isaac – Theodore)

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
Brittany Carter married Ted Tuttle in the Manti Temple in the
fall of 2012. Both graduated from BYU in April. Brittany
received a degree in Phycology and is pursuing a graduate
degree at the Texas Women’s College in Dallas, TX. Ted’s
degree was in Communications and is employed in Dallas.
(Brittany – Debbie – Kay – Louise – Mae – George Albert – Isaac
– Theodore)
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NEW BABY
Elise Hanchett was born November 17, 2012 in Gilbert, Arizona.
Elise is the fourth child of Rachel and Michael Hanchett and
weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces.
(Elise – Rachel – Alan – Wallace – Alma Rubin – Isaac – Theodore)

TENNIS: TURLEY SISTERS ARE ELEVATING DAVIS
When the tennis-playing Turley sisters of Davis — Alexis and Brianna — have questions about strategy or game
planning, they don't have to look far to find someone who's been there and done it. Their mother, Anissa
(Robinson) Turley played for BYU in the early 1990s, and finds it a little challenging to separate the former
player from the current mom. "When I'm watching them it's hard not to think about ways to improve," she
said. "As a mom, I just sit back sometimes and think it's really cool to see my daughters out there playing at a
high level."
These Turleys almost seemed destined for tennis and athletic success. Their father, Brent Turley, played
baseball for BYU in the early '90s, and their maternal grandfather, Clark Robinson, was once ranked No. 1 in
the country in his senior division.
While the Turleys are clearly focused on tennis, their parents encouraged them to participate in a variety of
sports. "They played competitive soccer and basketball, and they can both hit a golf ball pretty good," said
Brent Turley. "I think in the end though, they wanted to do what mom had done." And they're doing it at a
high level.
Brianna broke out at the 2011 5A state tournament and captured a No. 2 singles title as a freshman, while
Alexis lost to eventual champion, Kallie Sperry of Jordan in a hard fought, No. 1 singles semifinal. The Darts
finished third in the 5A field, and are looking to move up the ladder. "We've talked about a state title," said
Alexis, a senior. "That's what we're working for and the team wants to have a big year."
Now a sophomore, Brianna said she exceeded her own expectations last year, and says she owes a lot of that
success to her older sibling. "She's played in so many big matches and I have learned a lot just from watching
her," said Brianna.
Whether the state title becomes a reality or not, both sisters are excited for the chance to be part of a team
this fall. "Last year was a blast," said Alexis. "Having my sister right there makes it just a little more special."
(Alexis & Brianna – Brent – Brentnall – Harold – Edward – Isaac – Theodore)
Salt Lake Tribune article by Rich Winter, published on August 22, 2012
http://m.sltrib.com/sltrib/mobile2/54735993-218/turley-tennis-alexis-brianna.html.csp
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ALMA RUBIN TURLEY LIFE SKETCH, Submitted by Wayne Turley
Alma Rubin Turley was born December 29, 1869 in Beaver, Utah, to Isaac and Sarah Greenwood Turley. Alma
was the fifth son in a family of twelve children, eleven boys and one girl, born to Isaac and Sarah.
Alma's parents married in 1861 in San Bernardino, California. His father married a second wife, Clara Ann
Tolton, in 1867, just a little more than two years before Alma was born. His family resided in Beaver, Utah until
he was seven years of age. In 1877 Isaac and his family moved to the Salt River Valley at Lehi, Arizona in
answer to a Prophet's call, as did so many of the Arizona pioneers. They first went to St. George where Isaac
helped with the Temple construction for a time. They traveled with the Daniel Jones Company and arrived at
Lehi on March 6, 1877. The family lived in a tent. Alma's mother suffered from the intense summer heat. As a
result of the difficulty Sarah had, Alma's father got permission to move his family to Northern Arizona where
the climate was cooler.
In his life story Alma writes, “My father then moved my mother and family in the spring of 1878 to St. Joseph
(now Joseph City) near the Little Colorado River. We there lived the United Order. We stayed there about one
year, when my father moved his two families to Snowflake.” It was while they lived in Joseph City that Alma
was baptized on April 3, 1879 by Joseph Richards and confirmed the same day by his father, Isaac Turley.
Alma's schooling began in Snowflake, Arizona. Alma writes, “I never had the privilege of attending school but
very little, for I had to spend my time on the farm herding cattle and horses, and my parents were on the move
so much, pioneering new settlements.”
Alma writes, “In the spring of
1885, my father, my mother and
family moved to Old Mexico
because of the persecution that
was made against polygamy. In
the winter of 1886 father
returned to our former home in
Snowflake, taking me along to
drive our cattle and horses to
Old Mexico. It was a very hard
trip moving them in the
wintertime. When we were
within a few days drive from our
home, we received word that
Isaac and Sarah Greenwood Turley Family
my mother had died with a
hemorrhage. I was left with a hired man to continue the rest of the way, driving the stock. Father hastened on
but got home only in time to meet the Saints returning from her burial in the new cemetery.” Alma was 17
when his mother died, leaving Alma, his older brothers, Theodore Wilford, who was married and living in
Snowflake, and William Henry, who married in July, 1887 in Mexico, and five younger brothers, Joseph Hartley,
Hyrum, George Albert, Charles Dennis and the youngest, John Andrew, just one and one-half years old.
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Alma's brother, William Henry, wrote about this experience: “In the spring of 1885, all of us, except Theodore
and his family, left for Mexico. I rode a horse all the way and drove horses and cattle. We located at Corralitos.
My father [Isaac] planted a crop in connection with James Gale and others. Later we moved up to San Jose,
across the river from where Dublan is located. It was called Turley's Camp. My father was appointed Presiding
Elder. There were about twenty-five families located there. In the spring of 1886 my father returned to
Snowflake and on May 3, 1886, he left Snowflake again for Mexico with Clara Ann Tolton and children, a few
cows, two ordinary wagons, one spring wagon and one buggy. My mother, Sarah Greenwood Turley, died in
Benito Juarez on January 13, 1887. I was twenty-one years old and my brother, John Andrew, was twenty-one
months old. I took care of him for ten months, then he was taken to Snowflake to live with Theodore and Mary
Turley.”
The fall of 1887, after his mother's death, Alma returned to Snowflake, in company with father Ralph Ramsay
and his family. Alma lived with his brother, Theodore, and his family that winter. Five of Alma's brothers also
came to live with Theodore. Theodore recalls they were all barefooted and in very destitute condition, but
they were given a home and help. Theodore helped to finance two of his brothers' wedding trips, by team, to
Utah, including Alma's. One of Alma's younger brothers made his home with Theodore for several years.
Theodore and his wife didn't help people grudgingly; they did it willingly and Alma was always grateful to his
brother for his kindness. Alma worked for Charles L. Flake the spring and summer of 1888, tending his farm for
a while. In the fall Alma worked for William Willis making brick. It was here that Alma met his future wife,
Delilah Jane Willis, the daughter of William Wesley Willis, Jr., and Gabrilla Stratton Willis.
Alma writes: “In October, 1888, in company with William R. Willis of Taylor and Hans Yorgensen, with their
wives, I started to Utah with Delilah Jane Willis to be married in the St. George Temple, traveling by team and
wagon, taking sixteen days. I had some difficulty in getting a license because I was not twenty-one years old
and had no parents or guardian to give their consent, for the Government had enacted some very strict laws
for marrying in the Temple because of polygamy. But through the work of a good County Attorney making out
papers that I had no parents or guardian in the United States, we were only detained one day. Delilah and I
were married November 3, 1888 in the St. George Temple by J.D. McAllister. We made the round trip in five
weeks.”
Alma records: “I was ordained a Deacon in December 1884 by John Kartchner, ordained an Elder October 19,
1888 by Bishop John Hunt, set apart as ward teacher in the Snowflake Ward, Snowflake Stake, 1899.” Some of
the other callings and accomplishments throughout his life were that he was set apart as Second Counselor to
Ezra Hatch in the Elder's Quorum in the Snowflake Stake by Jesse N. Smith, March 24, 1900; he was district
school trustee in Woodruff for three years; he also acted as one of the members of the Board of the Woodruff
Irrigation Company. He helped to build and construct six dams on the Little Colorado River, also a canal four
miles down the river from the last dam built in Silver Creek.
After his marriage, Alma goes on to write: “In 1890 [age 21] I bought a city lot in Snowflake, and built a tworoom house on it, also a good barn and corral. We lived there for ten years. I then bought a home and farm in
Woodruff, Arizona where I moved my family, my wife and five children, [Hazel, born in 1890, Isaac Wesley,
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born in 1892, Rhoda, born in 1893, Josephine, born in 1898, and Charles, born in 1899], having lost one child, a
little blue-eyed girl three years old [Sarah, born in 1895, who died in 1898].”
Alma recalls, “While we lived in Snowflake, I made our living by freighting for the Government from Holbrook
to Fort Apache; I also did some farming. After moving to Woodruff, we had a great deal of trouble by having
the dams go out on the Little Colorado River, through floods, which caused a great deal of hard labor and
hardships and many privations for the necessities of life.” Their move to Woodruff in 1900 took them into a life
of hardship, trying to eke out a living from the soil without any assurance that water would be available from
season to season. Many years passed before Delilah became reconciled to living in Woodruff. She longed to
live in Snowflake, nearer her family. Thirteen children were born to Alma and Delilah, six sons and seven
daughters. After moving to Woodruff they added seven children, Tillman, born in 1902, Leora, born in 1904,
twins Delilah and Alma who were born in 1907 and died soon after birth, Wallace, born in 1909, Martha, born
in 1911 and Joseph Chester, born in 1913. Chester died the following year, 1914.
Alma was a hard worker and excellent
farmer, who tried hard to provide for
his family all of his life. He loved good
stock, cattle and horses particularly.
Besides freighting and farming, Alma
also did some road constructing. He
was honest in his dealings, loved the
gospel, and taught his children to be
honorable men and women.
Tillman tells this about his father:
“While father was on the Woodruff
Irrigation Board, the company had to
borrow money from the Merchants
and Stockgrowers Bank in Holbrook.
The men all signed the papers except
father. He did not want to go into debt.
Alma with his sons and sons-in-law
When the President of the bank did not
find father's name on it, he said, ‘I will not make a loan without Al Turley's name on it.’ President Samuel Smith
of the Snowflake Stake, with others, came to talk with father. When President Smith asked him to sign, he did.
It was said at his funeral, ‘Al Turley was an honest man.’ I never did hear him tell a smutty story in my 35 years
around him.”
Tillman continues with memories of his father: “Father was always working in the field or ditch cleaning.
When we saw him coming we would run to meet him and he would let us get behind him on old ‘Mod,’ ‘Bell,’
or old ‘Chest.’ Mod was bay or red color; Bell was nearly white and Chest was a sorrel color. In Woodruff the
dam across the river would go out and then we would be out of water a year or more while the men repaired
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it. I remember Father made the statement that we would have to buy some salt pork or bacon rind and tie a
string to it to let each one swallow it and jerk it back and let the others in the family do the same. Food was
pretty scarce when the dam was out.
Father let us go quite often with him to Holbrook. Sometimes he would go to Sam Chinaman's restaurant. That
was a treat to go there to eat. In the summer Father always had plenty of work for us to do, to cut alfalfa along
the ditches for the pigs and for the cows we milked. Also we had to go to the fields and hoe up the foxtail
which came up every spring. Father was a good farmer and tried to plant and harvest at the right time. I used
to wish I could hoe as good and keep up with him, but it seemed he could always keep ahead and help you
with your rows. Then some years later I got so I could keep up with him and hoe a few weeds on his row.
Father used to like to play marbles with us. We would place a large marble up against the house or something
and then stand back and try to hit it, or some of the marbles we rolled up. When we hit one of them, we would
go get all that were rolled up and leave the big one and start over. Also we would make a circle about three to
five feet across the center and each would put in so many marbles and shoot with our taw, or the marble we
used all the time, to knock them out of the circle, and they were ours. Father and Mother used to play Flinch
with us, a card game. Father used to parch corn over the fireplace in the winter. He could really make it good.
When coming from Holbrook he nearly always would bring us some lump candy or nuts. I believe Father loved
his family, but was never one to tell. He did it in his actions. Father expected us to get our chores done before
dark and a lot of times I was sent to bed without any supper. I could never have been what I am today, little as
it is, if I had had any other parents but my Mother and Dad.”
One of Alma and Delilah's daughters, Josephine, writes about her father: “My father had faith in God and lived
according to the principles of the Gospel. As I remember, he read daily the scriptures, the only reading I
remember him doing. He was a tithe payer, and attended his meetings. He kept the Sabbath Day and we
always had family prayers and blessings on the food. There was never any vulgarity or profanity in our home.
He was a good provider for his family. I remember him rocking and singing to his babies in the evening. He
didn't sing a variety of songs; the one I remember him signing was ‘Down By The River’s Verdant Side.’ My
father was never raggy or dirty, and he was regular in his bathing. Mother always kept all of our clothes in
good repair. He was a parent who had his children work along with him. His animals were always well cared for
and his garden and fields free of weeds.”
Josephine also writes: “A man in town was always having black hay to haul and put in his barn because it got
wet with rain. This man said, ‘If you want green hay to put in your barn, watch Al Turley when he cuts his hay,
he never has black hay.’ I never remember tromping black hay. Father would get up at two o'clock in the
morning after he had cut the hay the day before and rake it up in piles. Then the next morning he would get up
at the same time while the dew was on the hay and cock it ready for hauling. If a threatening storm caused him
to haul the hay before it was dry enough for storing, he would sprinkle salt on it in the barn.”
Alma wrote in his life story: “The first fall after getting a dam in that was secure, my son Charles H., was called
on a mission to the Southern States. We were thankful for him to get this call and always felt like we were
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greatly blessed in keeping him in the mission field. On September 27, 1924 another son was called to take a
mission to Nevada in the California Mission. Tillman Willis was the second one to go.” In 1953 Alma and
Delilah's youngest son, Wallace, accepted a call to serve a full-time, two year mission to California during the
Korean War, leaving his young family to do so. While Wallace was on his mission to California, January 9, 1955
he wrote to Tillman and Leila: “I am so grateful for our parentage and the truths they have instilled in us. I
appreciate them more each day for the light of the Gospel they had, and the testimonies they borrowed us
until we could get one of our own. I only hope and pray that we can pass on this virtue and our testimonies to
our children until they have an abiding testimony of their own.” Missionary work was honored in Alma and
Delilah's family. Hundreds of grandsons and granddaughters and great-grandsons and great-granddaughters
have now served faithfully as missionaries throughout the world. Others of Alma's posterity have served in the
military, beginning in World War II, and some of them have given their lives for their country.
Alma continues to write: “I have always been of a very quiet, reserved disposition, not caring to take part in
public affairs. I spent the winter of 1935-36 in Mesa doing work for my dead kindred, doing endowment work
for one hundred fifty male names. I also did some sealings. My health was beginning to fail in 1932, caused
from taking a heavy cold settling in my lungs.”
Wallace, Alma and Delilah's youngest son, recorded in his history about his father: “To my knowledge, Father,
Alma Rubin Turley, was a man of character, devoting his time to the support of the family. He tried very hard
to help each one of their children in the special problems they had. I am especially thankful today that each
Sunday he would take his children to church and have them come and sit by him or between him and Mother.
They labored diligently to rear their family up in the fear, or the love, of the Lord. Mother told me Father was
proud of all his children and liked to take them with him whenever he could.
Father’s life was never one of complaining. He was truly a hard worker. Father was a lover of cattle and good
horses. He was a judge of fine stock. I suppose he got his knowledge of good stock from his father, Isaac
Turley, and other good cattle men who he worked for. I did love to ride and drive his stock. From handling his
stock I also became a lover of good animals. Father took time to teach his four sons how to farm and how to
work. He never sluffed on the job and in hoeing weeds he would usually take the center row or the hardest
one. In some way he made our rows easy to where we didn't become discouraged.
My father would kill a beef most generally every year. He would make jerky, bottle some of it and try to
preserve it. He’d try to kill it in the time of year when we could hang it on the north side of the house. We
didn't have refrigerators or anything like that. So we'd hang a quarter or two on the north side of the house.
They would exchange some with some other of the people in town. They would stagger the time when they’d
kill a beef and then exchange beef back and forth. Then he'd make jerky out of it and that was real good. That
way we could use a little piece of jerky and cut it in and make gravy out of it, water gravy or milk gravy,
however it might be. He’d have plenty of flour. He’d raise all he could to support his family.
We used to half-sole our shoes. Father had a stand and last, and hammer and nails. Sometimes we’d take
tanned leather after we’d tanned a steer and use that for leather. My daddy would use it to repair his
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harnesses and various things. We had an awl to where we could sew with, go through the leather and to go
through where it was real hard. That worked out pretty good. I recall watching him repair the traces and the
lines, bridles, reins and various things on his harnesses with leather. Sometimes when he’d kill a beef or a deer
he would have that tanned or he would tan it. He’d put the hide in a brine and keep it there for so many days,
to where the hair would come off and then they would scrape it and treat it again. My father did tan quite a
few nice steer hides and had it for leather for shoes and to repair his harnesses and various things for his
horses.
I know I had quite a lot to do to help around the farm. My father wanted us to do things and do them right and
take care of what we had. I can say that I was taught to work and my daddy was real good about that. When
we went in to hoe weeds he would get between Martha and I and he would keep up our rows as well as his so
we all finished at the end in good shape. He was a good farmer; he was good to his children. Father would
assign us to either milk the cows or take the cows off to the hills which was up to the south of town about half
a mile from where our home was. Then after school I was assigned to go and find the cows and bring them
home. My father always wanted us to have our chores done before dark. We didn't have electric lights. We
may have had lanterns but he didn't want to have to worry with the chores after dark. We knew that we had
to do these things.
We would look forward to when Father would go to Holbrook, to do a little shopping, maybe once a week or
two weeks. Martha and I really enjoyed going down with him in our wagon and team. We would get in there
and he'd teach us to drive the horses on the way and it was a pretty good day by the time we got back home.
We really enjoyed doing this, being with our father, because he wasn’t with us too much some of the time,
being on the freight road and working away from home.
Father freighted to try to make a little extra money but then he had reverses many times that caused quite a
little concern. When I was a young boy, probably eight or ten years old, my daddy had about 40 head of cattle.
He got around and rode all over, up in Hay Holler and Six Mile and out from the lake out east of Woodruff
where the cattle would come in to water. There weren’t many fences in those days. He had a total number of
about 40 head of cattle and he got around and seen them all. He went on the freight road for about eight or
ten days and when he returned there wasn’t a hoof that he could find. They’d been picked up and taken out of
the country. He never recovered any of them. So he had that reverse that was pretty hard on him because he
had worked with cattle all his life and was trying to build up a little herd to where they would help him later in
life.
My daddy didn’t get to have much, if any, education because of him having to tend to the cattle when they
were moving from Joe City to Snowflake and down to the Colonies in Mexico. My father never did want to
borrow or buy things unless he could pay for them. He did no credit business, which was a blessing for him
many times because banks were going broke and he didn't have to worry about that like some folks had to.
Many have said it was an inspiration to hear Father pray in meetings. His counsel and advice were sought by
many. To hear someone profane the name of Deity would make his hair stand up. He truly loved the Lord. He
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never spoke idle words and would never allow swearing. I am happy to know that Father and Mother with two
other couples traveled from Snowflake, Arizona to St. George, Utah, to be married in the Temple of the Lord,
not for time alone but to be sealed for time and all eternity. They have truly lived worthy of this trust and will
reap the blessings of the faithful in Zion, that of immortality and eternal life. I am proud of the name I bear and
pray I will never stain it. It is a privilege and a blessing to be born of goodly parents and to be heirs of eternal
life and salvation. May we all honor their names and the heritage they so graciously bestowed upon us.”
Martha Turley DeWitt, the youngest daughter in the family wrote about her father: “Father was a hard worker.
He did farming and worked on the dams, which were many. In the evenings we sat around the dining room
table and played Flinch. Father would parch corn over the coals in the fireplace. The first car we had was a
Model T. The boys drove it and then finally they got Father to try. When he got ready to stop he wasn’t sure
what to do so the car ran into the barn doors where he kept the car. He said whoa, whoa, but the car wouldn't
stop.” Later, in October, 1927, Wallace drove his parents from Woodruff to Mesa for the Mesa Temple
dedication. Even though their circumstances and where they lived made attending the Temple regularly
impossible, Temples were always very important for Alma and Delilah, and that spirit has continued in their
posterity.
Martha continues: “Occasionally we went to Airipine to visit Father’s brother, Theodore. We went by team and
wagon, which had a cover over it. Wallace and I held our feet out in the sunshine to warm them. Father and
Mother always went together to vote. I don’t remember ever hearing a harsh word spoken between Father
and Mother. He was an honest, hardworking man. He always had horses, cows, pigs and chickens.”
Martha described their family home in Woodruff: “The living room, my father and mother stayed in there. I
guess they had two or three other beds in there, too. We used that as the living room and their bedroom. Then
we children would be in the room on the west side of the living room. I would say these rooms were about 12’
x 14’ or 12’ x 16’. Then there was a little lean-to on the north side of the house where they had a kitchen.
There was another little bedroom added later, probably along when I was growing up. Then there was a
granary sitting over the cellar where my mother would keep her bottled fruit and some carrots and so on.”
Alma and Delilah’s grandchildren have written lovingly about some of their memories:
Nedra Heward Strong, Alma and Delilah’s granddaughter, and the daughter of Hazel Turley Heward, their
oldest daughter, recalled helping at her grandparents’ home: “I thought of the beautiful gardens that Grandpa
and Grandma Turley always had and how Wallace and Tillman helped raise them. I remember hauling hay and
tromping the load. Then as we got the barn full we would play games in the fresh hay. The fellows would lie on
their backs and we would stand on their hands and they would throw us up in the hay loft. I remember the old
Model T Ford that Grandpa and Grandma had. Uncle Wallace drove it sometimes when he was going to high
school in Snowflake. Cars then were pretty much of a novelty. So we had many fun rides in this old car.”
Martha Heward Stout, another granddaughter, who was also a daughter of Hazel Turley Heward, recalls: “I
remember Grandpa Turley sitting in the rocking chair in their new home. I remember the store they had in
their old home in Woodruff. I remember that Grandpa liked baked new potatoes with milk gravy. He also loved
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homemade ice cream. I always wondered how he could eat so much ice cream, as I could only eat a little
before it started to hurt my sinuses. I remember the truck garden and how hard it was to bunch the vegetables
and get them ready to take to McNary. I remember Grandpa working on the dam with the others until it was
built on Silver Creek. Ellen and I showed Grandpa a love poem she had received from a boy one time and how
he laughed with us. I remember Grandpa and my dad [John Heward] in the wagon and a white team of horses
going to Uncle Wes’ tragic fire.”
Vivian Turley Monson, Wes and Zelia Turley’s daughter, remembered Grandpa Turley as a kind and loving man.
One time as a little girl, she saw a big blow snake on the window sill, and began screaming. Grandpa Turley
took her in his arms, sat in his rocking chair and rocked and comforted her, promising when the boys returned
they would all look for the snake. And they did.
Quinn Hatch, a grandson, and the son of Josephine and Adelbert Hatch, wrote: “I was born in Woodruff,
Arizona, and was acquainted with Grandpa and Grandma Turley for six years before we moved from there.
They were helpful, gentle and kind. We always enjoyed going to their home, which was a block away from
where we lived. I always had fun playing around the old home. Grandpa and Grandma Turley had one of the
very few wells in town. Fresh water was a premium, and some of us cousins kept the well pumping, by hand, of
course. It was like a play thing for us, Norma Turley, Dono Brinkerhoff, Gilbert and Garth Turley, myself, and
others. I remember seeing Grandpa Turley in the fall one year. He was sitting near a glowing fire, shelling a big
box of sweet corn by rubbing the cobs together. Then he would throw the empty cob into the fire. He was a
great one to make parched corn. I remember Grandpa reached out for me, sat me on his lap, and called me his
“little buckaroo.” Another time I remember going to their home one day, right after lunch. On the table was a
big plate of cantalope pieces, with the rinds cut off. Grandpa told me to help myself, which I gladly did. They
raised lots of good melons.”
Mary Jo Rasband, daughter of Stan and Reva Hatch Bennett, wrote: “Grandma Hatch (Josephine) often said
what a hard worker her Father was. One time her mother, Delilah Jane Willis, told Josephine she shouldn’t
work so hard, that she would ruin her health. She told Josephine that she worked hard like her father.
Josephine took it as a compliment, not as a warning as her mother intended it to be.”
Velma Hatch Arnold, a daughter of Josephine and Adelbert Hatch, remembers Grandpa Turley putting about
four or five children on the horse at one time (she was one of the children) while he plowed the fields. Another
memory that she had of Grandpa Turley was that in the evenings when Grandpa sat in his rocking chair, and
she was a tiny little tot, she would come up in back of Grandpa Turley and reach around and pull on his
mustache, and he would hurry and pretend he was snapping at her for doing so, and she would laugh and
laugh. When he wasn’t looking she would do it again. Grandpa loved his grandchildren and never minded.
Donna Lee Turley, a daughter of Wallace and Margaret Turley, recalled: “Grandpa and Grandma Turley were so
attentive to their large family. They each got around to visit, usually separately, several times a week. You
knew if there was anything special going on they would be there.” That caring concern for their large family,
their faithful devotion to the gospel, and their hard work, honesty and self-reliance, with little of material
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comforts, characterized Alma and Delilah’s humble life in the small
Mormon pioneer communities of Snowflake and Woodruff.
Alma died in Woodruff, Arizona on March 15, 1938 at age 69 from
pneumonia, leaving a wife, nine children, four boys and five girls, all
married, with families. At that time, he had 57 grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren. His posterity has grown a great deal since then,
now numbering 2,227 or more. Alma has the largest posterity of any
of Isaac’s children, or of any of Theodore’s grandchildren.
This information is taken primarily from “The Life Stories of Alma R.
Turley and Delilah J. Willis” compiled by Ella Mae Judd in December,
1990, The Theodore Turley Book, edited by my wife, Nancy Romans
Turley, and published in 1978, and a history written by my
grandfather, Alma. Any errors are mine. I am Alma and Delilah’s
youngest grandson. I never knew either of my Turley grandparents,
as I was born long after their deaths. However, I grew up with such
deep respect for them, from the many stories my parents and older
sisters and aunts and uncles told about them. My older sisters, Ella
Delilah and Alma
Mae, Donna and Loreine, have said many times that my brother,
Alan, and I missed out on so much by not living in Woodruff and growing up near our grandparents and our
aunts and uncles and cousins. I think that must be true, but I am grateful for the pioneer heritage Alma and
Delilah left for me, and for their example of faithful devotion to the Gospel that their lives demonstrate far
beyond what any words can tell. I hope this brief picture of Alma will help their thousands of direct
descendants and extended Turley family relatives to know them better. I hold them in the highest regard and
look forward to a happy reunion someday if I can live worthy of their company.
Wayne Turley
(Wayne – Wallace – Alma Rubin – Isaac – Theodore)

TTFO TRIVIA ANSWERS
These are the answers to the trivia questions on page 7. How well did you do?
1. 916 people or 66% of all members
Edward Franklin Turley (174 members)
2. 51 people or 38% of all members
Hyrum Turley (137 members)
3. Utah (449 members), Arizona (291), California (76)
Theodore Wilford (125 members)
th
4. 5 generation has 658 people
Esther McClellan (59 members)
th
th
5. 6 generation has 348 people (4 generation is 239)
Frances Romney (52 members)
6. Mesa (121 members), Salt Lake City (39 members),
Anna Priscilla VanWagoner (48 members)
Provo (39), Orem (35), Gilbert (33)
Ernest Tolton Turley (47 members)
7. Alma Rubin Turley (403 members)
Isaac Turley Jr. (38 members)
Charlotte Bushman (225 members)
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GRACE HONOR BUSHMAN LUNDQUIST LIFE SKETCH by Ann Laemmlen Lewis
This is an excerpt from a longer history written in 2007. The full history can be found online at:
http://www.geocities.com/~wallyg/L1grace.htm
Grace Honor Bushman was the seventh of ten children born to Charlotte Turley and Jacob Bushman. She
joined the family June 15, 1873, twelve years after her parents had crossed the plains as members of the great
Mormon Exodus from Nauvoo to the Utah Territory, where they had established a home in Lehi Utah, about
thirty miles south of Salt Lake City. 1 In the late 1860s most of Lehi’s inhabitants still lived within the fort that
was erected early on as protection from the Indians. Gradually, homes were built around the fort, and a town
with irrigation ditches and wide, but muddy streets emerged. In 1867 telegraph wires reached Lehi, and by
1872 the Utah Southern Railroad reached Traverse Mountain, just northwest of town. 2
The single most important event in the economy of Lehi was the construction of the Utah Sugar Company’s
first factory. Sweeteners were critical to the bland diets of the Utah pioneers. Mormon leaders learned that
sugar could be obtained in large quantities from
sugar beets, and so the Church helped to organize
this first factory. Jacob Bushman farmed sugar beets
as long as he lived in Lehi. A photograph of him
working in his sugar beet field taken in his later
years hangs now in the Lehi Museum. The factory
provided jobs for hundreds of men and the economy
and commerce in Lehi multiplied. In 1860, Lehi had
a population of 831. By 1880, the population had
grown to 1,538. 3
Grace Honor Bushman grew up in this frontier world
of making something from not very much. Hard
work was expected. She and her older sisters no
doubt learned at their mother’s side. In those days
young women were expected to keep a home
immaculately clean and sweet, to cook, to knit, darn,
sew and patch, spin, weave, embroider and make
lace, either knitted or crocheted or both. 4

Grace Honor Bushman

1

Lehi Ward Record, FHL # 025,571, Book A, p. 65, line 9 and Book B, p. 40, line 956.
Van Wagoner, Lehi, Portraits of a Utah Town, p. 11.
3
Andrew Jensen, Encyclopedic History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake City, UT, Deseret News
Publishing Co., 1941, pp.423-424.
4
Roberta Flake Clayton, compiler/editor, Pioneer Women,, Brigham Young University, Harold B. Lee Library, (BX 8670.07
.C579p, typed and bound manuscript, no publisher or date listed). This information was in a life sketch on Lois Angeline
Smith Bushman, Grace’s aunt, who also lived in Lehi. She was 4 years younger than Grace’s mother, Charlotte and
married her father Jacob’s brother, John.
2
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In 1884, just after Ella, their tenth child, was born, the Bushman family was called on a mission to help colonize
St. Johns, Arizona. Grace was nine years old. The trip was not an easy one. They took forty head of cattle and
traveled by covered wagon. Amanda, Grace’s oldest sister who was married and 24 years old at the time,
contracted a liver condition and was seriously ill in one of the wagons during the entire six-week trip. Nights
were long and anxiety-filled. They slept in the wilds with rattlesnakes so close that sleep was difficult. 5 Food
was baked over rocks. They reached House Rock and ferried across the river and then traveled through the
Petrified Forest with their six span team of horses. The mud and mire was so deep that it reached the horses
bellies. 6
The Bushman family settled in Concho, eight miles from St. Johns for two years. Jacob built a log home and
they were rather comfortable until the terrific rainstorms and floods came. The floods were so treacherous
that they were forced to return to St. Johns, where they rented a farm. The children went to school in St.
Johns with 500 Mexican children. 7
Even in St. Johns they couldn’t seem to escape the flash floods. Grain farming became almost impossible.
After years of struggle with the elements in St. Johns, President Woodruff sent a letter of release and urged
Jacob and his family to return to Utah as soon as possible. 8 On October 28, 1888, they bid farewell to John
Bushman’s family, who were staying in St. Joseph. John
helped to supply them with a team, as their savings had
been quite depleted during their stay in Arizona. 9 They had
just enough to make it as far as Fairview, Utah, just north of
Manti, where Grace’s older sister, Sarah, and her husband
Henry Fowles, lived. 10 There they were able to buy a piece
of land. The Bushman homestead consisted of a grove of
cedar trees and dry sagebrush on a hillside. By now Grace
was 15 years old. It must have been hard for her to feel like
the family was starting over again. Grace and her three
younger siblings, Jacob, Ida, and Ella were still living at
home. While living in Fairview, they probably attended
school at the Wasatch Academy in nearby Mt. Pleasant.
One of the residents of the nearby town of Thistle was a
handsome twenty-four year old Swede named Emanuel
Richard Lundquist. Emanuel lived in Thistle fifteen months
Engagement Photo of Emanuel Lundquist
5

Nancy Romans Turley, comp., The Theodore Turley Family Book, 1977, p. 476.
Ibid.
7
Turley, The Theodore Turley Family Book, p. 476.
8
Ibid.
9
Derryfield, John Bushman Utah-Arizona Pioneer 1843-1926, p. 87.
10
W. H. Lever, History of Sanpete and Emery Counties, Ogden, 1898, p. 367. (also on heritagequestonline.com). Henry
Fowles and Sarah E. Bushman were married 19 April 1888 in Logan, Utah.
6
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where he worked in the mercantile business. 11 Perhaps on an outing with friends to Thistle, Grace may have
wandered into the store where Emanuel worked. They met and courted. Grace was eighteen and a half years
old and Emanuel was 24 when they married several months later on January 6, 1892, in Thistle.
In the summer of 1892 they moved from Thistle to Lehi where Grace had been born and where many of her
relatives lived. After a few months there, “owing to poor prospects”, 12 they moved to Salt Lake and lived in a
home Emanuel had previously built. Times were hard. They owed more on the house than it was worth.
However, with some hard work and many trying encounters, they were able to clear the house, but then
turned around to mortgage it so they could go into the grocery business. Their grocery business was fairly
successful. Their home and store was located at 220 J. Street, then later moved to 585 Fifth Avenue. 13
On 14 April 1893, Grace and Emanuel’s
first child, Clarence Richard, was born.
He was followed by Leo Ivan, born 4
December 1894; Ruby Grace, born 6
January 1898; Carl Jacob, born 18
March 1900; Roy Emanuel, born 23
September 1902; Elsie Gladys, born 3
October 1904; Lucille Beatrice, born 15
December 1906; and George Bushman,
born 10 November 1908. All eight
children were born in Salt Lake City. 14
During the summer of 1901 Emanuel
went to Fairview to build a new home
for Grace’s sister, Sarah Fowles. This
Emanuel and Grace Lundquist’s young family
work allowed them to clear up most of
the debt they had incurred when they built and moved into a new two-story home at 579 Fifth Avenue in Salt
Lake. Grace’s mother, Charlotte Bushman, had died of pneumonia in Fairview November 1, 1899. 15 Perhaps
Grace and the children went along to visit Grandfather Jacob. Jacob would live another twenty years in
Fairview. He enjoyed working in his garden and visits from family members. In her later years, Grace’s
daughter Elsie would recall fun Union Pacific train rides to Fairview, where they would visit their country
cousins and aunts Sarah Bushman, Ida Anderson, and Ella Barker. The city cousins enjoyed watching butter
being churned, cows being milked, riding horses, and having plenty of cream biscuits and berries to eat. 16

11

Emanuel Richard Lundquist, “History of Lundquist Family,” copied from the personal record book of Emanuel R.
Lundquist by Elsie Lundquist McNabb (Saye), August 1954, p. 4.
12
Ibid.
13
Ibid., p. 5.
14
st
Salt Lake 21 Ward Records, FHL # 26,729. See also Butt, The Bushman Family.
15
Deseret Semi Weekly News: Charlotte Bushman (60) died 21 November 1899 edition, page 8, column 2. Found also at:
http://www.rootsweb.com/~utsaltla/obit_DeseretNewsSW.html#1899.
16
Elsie Lundquist McNabb Saye, Glimpses Into My Early Years, 1991, vol. 1, p. 10.
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Elsie remembers their home as a
happy place to be. Emanuel built a
little cottage behind the house
which they rented out. To the side
of the cottage was a garden, lawn,
fruit trees, berry bushes and the
clothes lines. There was also a
stable for the horse and buggy and
chicken coops. Grace wanted her
children to have a piano, so she
raised chickens to save money. She
loved her chickens and she had lots
of them. The homemade incubators
sat in the front of the big stove on
the oven door in the dining room.
With her egg earnings she was able
to buy a beautiful upright player
piano. 17 (At the time of her death
Bushman Family at Charlotte’s funeral (Grace is at the top right)
she had seven incubators of baby
chicks in the house and 500 chickens in pens outside. 18)
The cellar held treasures for the store and for the family: big hams, round cheeses, bologna, salted cod fish,
kippered herring, smoked salmon, small kegs of dill pickles, gunny sacks of potatoes, carrots, turnips, parsnips,
onions, apples, oranges, and bottles of canned fruit from the garden. Milk and butter were kept in a large ice
box. The ice man brought ice regularly in his horse-drawn truck. The kids always gathered around when he
came, hoping to find chipped pieces of ice that would fall off. But perhaps the biggest treat was the penny
candy in the store, a real temptation for the children! 19
The children enjoyed sledding in the winter, especially as they lived on a hill that ran all the way down to South
Temple. The girls played with paper dolls and jacks, the boys made forts and played marbles. In the summer,
there were ball games and camp fires in nearby vacant lots.
A horrible tragedy struck the family in 1909 when little two-and-a-half-year-old Lucille set fire to her clothes
while playing with paper and matches. She was very badly burned and died later that day on June 11,
1909. 20, 21
Just three years later, on May 15, 1912, Grace Honor Bushman contracted bronchial pneumonia. She suffered
17

Elsie Lundquist McNabb Saye, Glimpses Into My Early Years, 1991, vol. 1, p. 2.
Elsie, Lundquist McNabb Saye, This Is Your Life!, 2003, vol. 1: 1904-1939, p. 2.
19
Saye, Glimpses Into My Early Years, 1991, vol. 1, p. 2.
20
Ibid.
21
State of Utah Death Certificate for Lucille Beatrice Lundquist, 1904, File # 0901967.
18
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from chronic asthma and after ten days of sickness, she died. 22, 23 She was only 38 years old. George, her
youngest child, was three and a half years old. The scent of lilacs, roses and carnations filled the air at her
funeral, where her former Bishop Woolley and Bishop Wallace spoke, each expressing warmth and admiration
for her womanly and motherly traits, as well as her devotion to the Church. 24 She was laid to rest in Salt Lake
City Cemetery. 25
Her daughter Elsie paid the following tribute to her mother in 1998:
My mother was very beautiful, intelligent and a truly gifted woman. As I remember her when I was 7
years old and younger, she had brown eyes and an abundance of brown hair which she often wore in
braids wound around her head like a crown. I cherish the memory of her warm and loving spirit.
She was skilled with her hands in dressmaking, knitting, crocheting, embroidering and tatting. I have a
dainty handkerchief that has at least an inch of tatting using fine thread on the border, which she
made.
I remember some of the meals we had such as on Sundays with a beef roast, brown gravy over
Yorkshire pudding and always a nice cake or pie. I was brought up with a taste for fruitcake at
Christmas and plum pudding. Having a store to draw from, my mother did a lot of canning, everything
from fruit to jam and chile sauce.
. . . They raised eight children, working together to teach and guide them in school and at Church and
through all the trials of life.
My mother was subject to asthma, and when she had bronchial pneumonia, they did not have the
drugs to fight is as we do today. As a result she died when she was 38 years old and I was only seven. I
remember as we drove to the cemetery that we were seeing lilacs everywhere in bloom. 26
The family carried on, without their beloved mother. Not long before she died on January 13, 1912, Emanuel
was ordained a High Priest by Apostle James E. Talmage, “which ordination,” he later wrote, “I have estimated
higher and placed more value upon than anything I have received in this world so far.” 27
In spite of their great faith in being reunited again some day, the realities of day to day living and caring for the
business became almost unbearable. Emanuel took in several housekeepers, finally finding thirty-year-old Ada
Rosa Flory to his liking. She was a hard worker and even saved the household money. Emanuel asked for her
hand and they were married on September 13, 1913 in the Salt Lake Temple. 28, 29 Ada and Emanuel had four

22

State of Utah Death Certificate for Grace Honor Bushman, 1912, File #1204195.
Utah Death Index, 1905-1951, www.ancestry.com., State file # 1912001690.
24
Deseret Evening News, Obituary, May 12, 1912, p. 14, FHL # 26,985.
25
Utah Cemetery Inventory, www.ancestry.com, Sexton records, Grave location: N-19-3-2-E.
26
Elsie Lundquist McNabb Saye, Biography of Grace Honor Bushman, 1998, www.geocities.com/~wallyg/M7.htm
27
Lundquist, “History of Lundquist Family,” p. 6.
28
Saye, Elsie, This Is Your Life!, p. 7.
23
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more children: Mary, born May 28, 1914; Florence Edna, born 24 March, 1918, Reid Franklin, born March 15,
1921, and Pauline Elanore (Vicki), born June 9, 1923.
Father Emanuel would not live to see all of his children married and established. At the young age of 57 he
suffered a heart attack and died in Salt Lake City. He was buried the next day in Salt Lake City Cemetery. 30, 31
Toward the end of his life, he wrote:
During the last few years I have acted in the capacity of block or visiting teacher and attended to other
duties commonly required of an Elder in the church to the best of my ability. I have paid my tithing and
fast donations and assisted in administering to the sacrament, and upon many occasions administered
to sick people with success. For all these things I have been repaid many fold already in this life, and
know that there are also treasures elsewhere in store, which will not fade, and are awaiting me and all
others who prove true and faithful to the end
I had a number of trying difficulties and experiences also of late years, but by the power of God and
faith in His promises, I have been successful and able to overcome everything in a much more
satisfactory manner than before. As dangers of a more serious nature have been kept at further
distance, I can now see my way much clearer and have great hope for the future. We have been able
of late, by the help of God, to secure ourselves, as a family, with a comfortable home and business,
and also have a three-room house to rent. We are all enjoying good health and numerous other
blessings too many to here mention.
I was promised in a patriarchal blessing prior to this occurrence that I would have a true and faithful
woman as wife and helpmate, which I must admit has come to pass to the very letter. In all, 12
children have been born into our family so far, and are my labors ended yet? I should say, no! I hope I
can spend a few years before I get through in doing work for my dead ancestors. 32
Grace and Emanuel Lundquist were a wonderful blend of immigrant and pioneer stock. They came together in
a day and age that caused the desert to blossom as a rose. During their short twenty years together, they saw
the completion of the Salt Lake Temple, where they were later sealed for time and all eternity, they watched
as Utah became our nation’s forty-fifth state in 1896, and they lived and experienced a slice of the American
Dream, making their way and raising a wonderful family. As their descendants, we honor their goodness and
their memory.
(Ann – Grace – Ruby – Grace – Charlotte – Theodore)

29

Western States Marriage Record Index, Brigham Young University Special Collections and Family History, Salt Lake
County, Utah, vol. 4, p. 17528.
http://abish.byui.edu/specialCollections/westernStates/westernStatesRecordDetail.cfm?recordID=418006
30
Utah Cemetery Inventory, www.ancestry.com, Source: Sexton Records, Grave location: N-19-3-1-E.
31
Bushman, The Life and Times of John Bushman, Mon. 19 [October, 1925]. “At 2 p.m., attended the funeral of Emanuel
Lundquist who died suddenly the day before. They had a nice funeral.”
32
Lundquist, “History of Lundquist Family,” pp. 5, 6.
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
As of March 2013, 97 people are paid up in their dues. Of those only 71 are still on the paper mailing list. 26
people have elected to pay dues and receive their newsletter electronically, thereby saving the cost of printing
and mailing which is almost $3 a newsletter. If more of you would like to switch to electronic delivery, it would
be greatly appreciated. You’ll receive pictures in color and interactive links to other resources on the internet.
T-SHIRT FUNDRAISER WAS A SUCCESS
The Theodore Turley Family Organization raised $390 towards the costs of running the organization, including
newsletters, research, website hosting, leadership meetings and other expenses during a t-shirt fundraiser in
November 2012. Over $5 from the sale of each t-shirt and sweatshirt went directly into the general funds of
the organization. The
total sales were 4
sweatshirts, 32 long
sleeve t-shirts and 33
short sleeve t-shirts.
Wayne Turley did a
great job facilitating
this shirt sale,
including getting all
the orders out in time
for Christmas. We
appreciate the time
and energy he
dedicated to help.
If you have an idea for another fundraiser, please contact your family branch representative to present the
idea at the next leadership meeting. (Contact information for representatives is on page 4.)
LEGACY FILE CORRECTION
For anyone who ordered a copy of the Theodore Turley Descendant file in December 2011, please be aware
that we have found a few corrections to be made. For example, Theodore Turley’s sixth child Obia Turley is
listed as male, but it should be corrected to be female. Obia died in Churchville, Canada a few weeks after she
was born. Another correction that needs to be made clarified is about Theodore's oldest son, Theodore Jr.
who was born in England, along with the next daughter, Frances Amelia (1822 and 1824). There are records of
both coming to Canada with Theodore and Frances, parents. But our computer records listed Theodore Jr. as
dying in England. In a letter to Isaac Russell dated 9 Nov 1837, Theodore (father) tells of Theodore Jr. "falling
asleep in the Lord" and says he has "been Tried by the powers of Darkness on this account as well as others..."
Theodore Jr. would have been around 15 years old when he died.
Rick Turley and Ann Lewis are planning a trip to Canada this summer to do some research and will look for
burial records for both Theodore Jr. and Obia, both reportedly buried somewhere near Churchville, Peel,
Ontario, Canada. The Churchville cemetery has no record of them.
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CALLING FOR VOLUNTEERS
Why volunteer with the Theodore Turley Family Organization? Everything this organization accomplishes is
done by volunteers. By volunteering you can connect with your Turley "cousins" and participate in a way that
you are passionate about. Each publication of the newsletter involves 40 to 60 hours of volunteer time. Each
leadership meeting involves 80-100 hours of volunteer time. The recent t-shirt fundraiser involved about 40 to
50 volunteer hours. The publication of the Turley Family red book update on disk in 2011 took over 1000
collective hours of volunteer work. If we are willing to contribute a small portion of our time, together we can
achieve great results!
Upcoming focus for volunteer work in 2013:
Photo Gallery: The goal of this project is to build an online picture repository so that anyone in the family can
get access to high quality pictures. Initially, the photo gallery would have two focuses: best portrait of each
generation down from Theodore Turley, and headstones. Some of the skills and tasks involved will be reaching
out to family members, gathering and scanning pictures, editing photos, and taking pictures.
Digital Library: The goal of this project is to build an online library of family history books accessible to anyone
in the family. The books may be biographies, autobiographies, journals, letters or other sources of information
related to one of our ancestors. Some of the skills and tasks involved will be reaching out to family members
to find existing books, creating a digital copy, editing the scanned text for accuracy, and indexing the digital
files. Even contributing one scanned book would be a significant volunteer achievement.
Newsletter Articles: The goal of this project is to provide meaningful and insightful stories to include in each
edition of the organization's newsletter. The article topics could include current events, faith promoting
experiences, genealogy research tips or any other memories worth preserving and sharing. Articles can also
include pictures or illustrations.
Sorting & Indexing Scanned Research Documents: The goal of this project is to organize and index the
extensive research papers of Olive Kemp Turley, an avid researcher and one of the early leaders of the
Theodore Turley Family Organization, whose husband was a descendant of Hyrum Turley. Her paper records
have been digitally scanned, but this project's tasks involve reviewing each page, identifying the type of record
and the name of the ancestor(s) it relates to, and creating an overall index. The scanned pages will be
available to be checked out in small bundles, and checked in when the cataloging has been finished, similar to
the approach used in the FamilySearch Indexing projects.
Website Administrator: The goal of this project is to build an interactive website to share the photographs and
digital library and research documents gathered in the other projects this year. Providing access on request to
the information gathered during the Turley Red Book Legacy file update project could be another outcome of
this project.
If any of these areas sound interesting to you, please contact Hilary Turley at turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com to
sign up and receive more information. If you have other project ideas, please send them in!
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THEODORE TURLEY SITES IN BIRMINGHAM, UK
These are the notes from a trip to Birmingham, England in August 2012 by Luana Turley Rogers, with Brentnall
Turley. The following sites were visited and photographed. Postal codes are included to help find these sites.
5 St Mary’s Row, Moseley, Birmingham 8HW
St. Mary’s Row is still where it was in 1814 when Theodore Turley was apprenticed to James Parkes, a master
stamper and piercer, at the age of 14. He completed his apprenticeship after 7 years. James Parkes was still in
the business in 1840 when Theodore sought him out when he returned as a missionary. From a search in the
1851 Great Exhibition: Official Catalogue: Class X, we find that James Parkes was a British manufacturer of
telescopes. He founded his company in 1839. He was succeeded by his son and the company was renamed
James Parkes & Son (1843-1862). Both companies traded from 5 St. Mary’s Row, Birmingham. His company
produced “Optical, Mathematical and Philosophical Instruments”. Birmingham had always been a center for
skilled metalwork and it continued to make what the rest of the
world wanted, and to make it cheaply. Theodore no doubt

learned his trade from Parkes
and saw and perhaps helped in
Parkes’ inventions, which most
probably influenced Theodore’s
later trade of gunsmith.
65 Hurst Street, Birmingham 4TE
Theodore wrote in February 1840, “This morning at my mothers in Hurst St. No 65…” Hurst and Inge Streets
were centers for “back to back” housing. “These courts were not great pieces of architecture. They were
cheap to build and cheap to live in; often they were over crowded, badly maintained, and sanitation was poor.
Two or three rooms were all the accommodation such houses offered, and just a thin wall divided each house
from its neighbor. Yet each court contained a sturdy and resilient little community. The court of eleven
houses in Inge Street alone housed as many as 60 people at any one time”. These housings areas were multiracial in the 1850s. It wasn’t unusual to have overseas migrants from southern Italy, Russia, Poland and the
south of Ireland.
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“Back to backs” began in the early 1800s and by the 1830s were a mainstay. A court of back to backs consisted
of three houses on Inge Street, five houses on Hurst Street, and three back houses in the yard behind. In
addition, the courtyard contained brewhouses for washing and toilets. The back to backs faced the street with
a courtyard in the middle. This is where the laundry was done and where the community toilets were and
where the children played. Hurst Street had its share of shops on the street floor. This is the very area where
65 Hurst Street is located.
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2UW
In his journal for 1 Feb. 1840, Theodore Turley writes that his
mother was “born in Edgebiston Parrish Staffordshire in the
year 1775”. This area has beautiful homes. Apparently in
talking with the back to back Museum director, Edgbaston
Parish has always had lovely homes. If this is true, Elizabeth
Yates (his mother) came from a “middle-class” background.
St. Martin’s, Edgbaston Birmingham B55BB
William Turley and Elizabeth Yates were married in St. Martin’s
Church in 1793, which had been there for 550 years. On May
29, 1801, Theodore Turley, their fourth child and first son was
christened there.
The Church of St. Martin’s as seen today was built in 1875, but
an earlier church built on that property dates back to 1255
when the de Bermingham family built a medieval church in red
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sandstone. The church was restored and adapted in 1690 and galleries were added to increase its capacity. In
1715 a daughter church was built, St. Phillip’s, later to become Birmingham Cathedral in 1905. This is where
Theodore’s siblings were christened. In 1872 St. Martin’s Church was demolished and rebuilt and was
consecrated in 1875. In 1941 the church was bombed and extensively damaged and was fully restored in
1957. The Tower of St. Martin’s Church as we mostly see it today would have been there in 1793. It is a
beautiful church and certainly was in 1793 as well.
St. Peter’s Church, Harborne, Birmingham B170BB
Theodore Turley and Frances Kimberley were married in this
church on 26 Nov. 1821. The present building dates from the
1860s. The Tower is far older and is all that remains of the
medieval church. It is believed to date from the 14th century.
The grave yard surrounding the church is very old and
beautiful.

Town Hall, Victoria Square B33DQ
Theodore Turley describes this building in
detail on his return to Birmingham as a
missionary. At that time it was the only
public building in the area and its presence
must have been grandiose. The building is
perfectly square surrounded by Greek
columns with Corinthian capitals. The
building was closed to the public. It is easy to
understand why Theodore described it in such detail. The building was opened in 1834. It is also interesting to
note that the church used to hold its stake conferences in this building.
Hebston Pool
In doing some research it is thought that this pool was in Deritend as there were potteries in this area. They
would have needed water for this purpose. It no longer exists.
(Luana – Harold – Edward – Isaac – Theodore)
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FAMILY CRAFT ACTIVITY

FAMILY MAGNETS by Marie Waldvogel
This is a fun way to incorporate your ancestors into
the lives of your family.
What you need:
Large glass marbles, a glue that would dry clear, a
favorite picture and magnets. (The glass marbles are
found in the floral area of my local craft store.)

Use a favorite
picture. I printed off
one of my favorite
pictures of my
grandpa Turley. I had
to adjust the size to
fit the glass marble.

Measure the
picture against
the marble
and trim it to
fit the bottom.

Once the picture is
trimmed to fit, glue
the picture to the flat
bottom. Allow it to
dry. Coat the bottom
and especially the
edges with a second
coat of brushable
glue. I used Modge
Podge to ensure it
was secure.

Once it is dry,
use strong glue
(E6000 or
epoxy) to
attach the
magnet. Now
it is ready for
the fridge!

Tip: Don’t drop it on a tile floor. The shattered look doesn’t improve it at all.
(Marie – Mary – Anthon – Ernest – Isaac – Theodore)
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Has your mail subscription expired? Please switch to email delivery for free! Email delivery saves us time and
expense. You can still pay for mail delivery if that is what you want, but sometime soon the number of paper
newsletter subscriptions may drop so low that we will not receive any discounts on bulk mailing orders and we
will no longer be able to afford to send them out. There are currently 89 mail subscriptions and 1047 email
addresses in the newsletter distribution list.
Check the renewal date next to your mailing address to find out when your subscription expires. A $10
donation pays for a 12-month membership and three newsletters a year. Membership renewals can be paid
by check, made payable to “Theodore Turley Family Organization”, and mailed c/o Hilary Turley, 6028 Old
Quarry Loop, Oakland, CA 94605. Include your email address to receive a confirmation of your payment. Or
dues can be paid securely online by balance transfer, using Paypal to turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com.

CONTRIBUTING TO THE NEWSLETTER

To have your news included in the next newsletter, please contact your family representative or send an email
directly to turleyfamilyorg@gmail.com with your name, address and family line from Theodore Turley. The
submission deadline for the June newsletter is May 10, 2013. Your news could include:
• Family research
• Mission announcements
• Trivia
• Life sketches
• Births, weddings, deaths
• Projects for kids

Theodore Turley Family Organization
www.turleyfamily.org
6028 Old Quarry Loop
Oakland, CA 94605
Address Service Requested
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